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Abstract 
In July 2012, the French Court of Cassation held that undocumented immigrants cannot be placed in 
police custody simply for being in the country illegally. The Court’s judgments were preceded by a 
flurry of contradictory administrative measures and constitutional decisions. This confusion can be 
traced back to two landmark decisions handed down by the Court of Justice of the European Union in 
the cases of El Dridi and Achughbabian, which both dealt with the EU Returns Directive. It is argued 
here that prohibiting the placement of undocumented aliens in police custody is the result of a unique 
interplay between French criminal law and European Union law. This relationship between the two 
systems of law has been placed under strain by the French court’s idiosyncratic interpretation of the 
CJEU’s decisions. In its interpretation, the Court of Cassation has contributed to the transformation of 
detention from an extraordinary measure of last resort into an ordinary tool for combating illegal 
immigration. Based on this argument, this article draws conclusions on the French judicial authorities’ 
balancing of individual rights and public interests in relation to aliens’ rights.  
 
1. Introduction 
After more than fourteen months of judicial and administrative misunderstandings worthy of 
an Offenbach operetta,
2
 the First Civil Chamber of the French Court of Cassation stated that 
undocumented immigrants cannot be placed in police custody simply for being in the country 
illegally.
 3
 The reaction of the French highest court
4
 follows the ‘earthquake’5 provoked by 
the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) in 2011 when it handed down two 
important decisions concerning the Returns Directive
6
 in the cases of El Dridi
7
 and 
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 The French judicial and administrative authorities adopted several diverging measures. First, by a circular of 
12 May 2011, the former French Minister of Justice instructed all prosecutors to systematically appeal to the 
Court of Cassation on all decisions that favoured aliens. Second, the Criminal Chamber of the same court 
presented a legal opinion on the subject according to which the placement of undocumented migrants in police 
custody was illegal (Cass Crim., Advisory Opinion, 5 June 2012, n° 9002, D 2012, 1997, obs. Ghislain 
Poissonnier). Third, the Constitutional Council held that there was no incompatibility between the statute and 
the Constitution, and that the placement of aliens in police custody was legal (C. C., n° 2011-217QPC, 
Mohammed Alki B, 3 February 2012). Finally, the situation was clarified by the decisions of the First Civil 
Chamber of the Court of Cassation on 5 July 2012, which are discussed in this article.  
3
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Achugbabian.
8
 As a result of the interplay between French criminal law and European Union 
law,
9
 it is no longer permissible to place undocumented aliens in custody, despite this having 
long been accepted by the French public as a ‘necessary evil’.10  
As emphasised by Cathryn Costello, ‘detention for committing a crime is conceptually 
and legally distinct from immigration detention’. 11  However, insofar as irregular stay is 
considered a criminal offence punishable with up to one year’s imprisonment, these two 
variants of detention can be conflated both in law and in practice. The former French system 
considered the irregular stay of aliens in French territory as a criminal offence punishable 
with a prison sentence.
12
 Thus, the provision laid down by the French code of criminal 
procedure allowing the arrest and placement of anyone suspected of committing a criminal 
offence punishable with imprisonment for at least one year in police custody for a maximum 
period of 48 hours
13
 also applied to aliens staying in the country irregularly. Immigrants and 
unsuccessful asylum seekers suspected of staying irregularly in the French territory could 
thus be placed in police custody because irregular stay was considered a criminal offence. 
In practice, the French police authorities had long been placing aliens in police custody 
to carry out inquiries about their situation and, where their stay was irregular, to keep them 
under surveillance until a detention order could be obtained. The police systematically made 
arrests with the aim of identifying immigrants sans papiers, who were then compelled to 
leave the country.
14
 After a period in police custody, these individuals were transferred to 
administrative detention centres where they awaited removal.
15
 Accordingly, police custody 
was used as a pre-detention or pre-removal tool by the public authorities. This practice can at 
best be described as the misapplication of a criminal procedure reserved by the French 
Criminal Code exclusively for cases concerning criminal offences punishable by 
imprisonment.
16
 This practice also led to the placement of individuals whose only supposed 
‘crime’ was to have contravened French immigration laws in cells with potential ‘true’ 
criminals, suspected of murder, rape and robbery.  
The French Court of Cassation
17
 noted this peculiar point of French criminal procedure 
and read it together with the decisions of the CJEU in the cases El Dridi
18
 and 
Achughbabian.
19
 According to these decisions, ‘Directive 2008/115 precludes legislation 
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from a Member State (…) which provides for a sentence of imprisonment to be imposed on 
an illegally staying third-country national on the sole ground that he remains, without valid 
grounds, on the territory of that State, contrary to an order to leave that territory within a 
given period’.20 Drawing conclusions about this specific interplay between French criminal 
law and EU law, the French Court of Cassation rightly decided that aliens cannot be placed in 
police custody for the sole reason of being suspected of staying irregularly in French 
territory.  
The reasoning of the Court was simple: if EU law precludes French legislation from 
imposing a prison sentence for the criminal offence of illegal stay, then the provision 
allowing the placement of individuals in police custody cannot apply to third-country 
nationals for the sole reason of illegal stay. In other words, as imposing a prison sentence for 
the sole reason of illegal stay is no longer possible, and because this is the main condition 
enabling placement in police custody,
21
 placement of aliens in police custody for the sole 
reason of illegal stay is unlawful. The CJEU’s decisions have not expressly stated that the 
application of police custody regimes to third-country nationals is unlawful: this is the main 
contribution of the French Court of Cassation decisions of 5 July 2012.
22 
Although the Court of Cassation’s decisions have been strongly acclaimed by defendants 
of aliens’ rights, these decisions have caused political and legal problems over procedural 
issues.  
On a political level, the government
23
  has expressed concerns about the effectiveness of 
its removal programme. It has argued that without a mechanism providing for a period of 
specific detention to allow the identities of aliens suspected of irregular stay to be verified, 
the government objective of fighting irregular immigration would not be achievable.
24
 
Indeed, during such a specific detention period, public authorities would be able to coordinate 
their efforts through the issuance of an order of removal and the consequent placement in an 
administrative detention centre.
25
  
The government intervened immediately after the decisions handed down by the Court of 
Cassation in 2012. On the one hand, it acknowledged the authority of these decisions by 
publishing official instructions to administrative and police officers to comply with the 
prohibition on the placement of aliens in police custody simply for being in the country 
illegally.
26
 On the other hand, the Interior Minister submitted a bill to the Senate on 28 
September 2012 establishing special detention proceedings to allow the verification of the 
identity and legality of stay of third-country nationals in France.
27
 Following a short 
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discussion and with limited amendments, the French Parliament adopted the bill on 31 
December 2012 as Law no 2012-1560.
28
 The law aims to take into account the legal 
consequences of the decisions of the First Civil Chamber of the Court of Cassation of 5 July 
2012 and to reform the regime for the detention of aliens in France. The special detention can 
last for sixteen hours.
29
 At the end of this specific period, third-country nationals can be 
either released (if they are found to be staying legally in France) or placed in an 
administrative detention centre to await expulsion or deportation.  
The bill thus relates to detention with a view to expulsion or deportation but not to 
detention upon arrival or the detention of asylum seekers under the Dublin II regulation.
30
 
This new procedure is not particularly innovative and very much resembles in substance the 
placement of suspected criminals in police custody. Aliens are arrested by police officers and 
are placed in police cells while the same police officers verify their identity and situation in 
terms of immigration and asylum law.
31
 However, the protection of the human rights of 
detainees under this special procedure is less effective than was formerly the case under the 
criminal code on police custody.
32
  
The Court of Cassation’s decisions have also created some legal and procedural 
problems. First, the Court adopted a slightly different approach
33
 in its interpretation of the 
CJEU’s34 decisions. 35  
Second, there was a noteworthy lack of specific procedures for verifying the identity of 
aliens by the police from the time of the adoption of the Court of Cassation’s decisions to the 
time of the adoption of Law no. 2012-1560. The French legal system during that period had 
no specific procedures for the identification of illegally resident aliens
36
.  
Third, the legislative reform, which integrates the main findings of the Court of 
Cassation’s decisions, fails to guarantee respect for fundamental rights. By introducing new 
proceedings that are less respectful of fundamental rights than those relating to police 
custody,
37
 the legislative reform has failed to truly improve the highly criticised detention 
scheme in France.
38
 One could therefore ask whether aliens’ situation in France was not 
better before the intervention of the Court of Cassation, and by extension, the CJEU’s 
decisions of 2011. The Court of Cassation decisions of 5 July 2012 have contributed to the 
transformation of detention from an extraordinary measure of last resort into an ordinary tool 
for combating illegal immigration, and the law of 31 December 2012 reflects this approach.
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This article critically analyses the decisions of France’s highest court in light of 
European Union legislation and case law. To examine these decisions fully, a critical analysis 
of the legal framework of police custody and detention in France is first provided. The 
argument is then advanced that the Court of Cassation decisions reflect European case law 
only partially, or even inaccurately. The influence and consequences of these decisions on 
legislative reform are then discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn on the balancing of 
individual rights and public interest by the French judicial authorities on issues relating to 
aliens’ rights.  
 
2. A legal framework reinforcing the criminalisation of migration in 
France 
The part of the French legal system concerning police detention was subject to an important 
general reform in 2011.
39
 With the aim of reducing the prevalence of detention, the French 
legislator introduced a general condition of validity for the use of police custody, namely, a 
direct relationship between the decision to place someone in police custody and the 
punishability of the criminal offence by a sentence of imprisonment.
40
 Before the reform, the 
use of police detention for the purposes of preliminary enquiries was not subject to this 
condition.  
The 2011 legislation reinforced the restrictions on the use of police detention. It provided 
that this type of detention should only be conceived of as a means to achieve one of the legal 
objectives of the criminal code, such as guaranteeing that an individual suspected of 
committing a criminal offence does not abscond before being presented to the Prosecutor.
41
 
As was pointed out in the report of the Senate of 14 April 2011 concerning the new law on 
police custody, the reform aimed to fulfil the requirements of proportionality and the 
balancing of rights.
42
 Some additional guarantees were provided or reinforced, notably the 
right to the assistance of counsel from the start of detention and the right to remain silent. The 
reform was initiated after the European Court of Human Rights condemned the French 
system of police custody in 2010.
43
  
The changes to the police custody system introduced by the reform also apply to the 
detention of aliens by the police. Article L621-1 of the Code on the Entry and Residence of 
Foreigners and the Right of Asylum as it stood before the law of 31 December 2012
44
 
provided that the offence of illegal entry into the territory and of illegal residence in France 
could carry a punishment of up to one year of imprisonment.
45
 Consequently, the placement 
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of aliens in police custody on the sole ground of illegal stay was lawful under French criminal 
law. 
This was also the position adopted by the Constitutional Council, which analysed the 
question from the perspective of constitutional law only.
46
 Evading the issue of the 
compatibility of such legislation with the specificities of EU law and framing the question on 
a strict constitutional basis,
47
 the Constitutional Council held that there was no 
incompatibility between the statute and the Constitution. It even went so far as to state that 
‘having regard to the nature of the offence for which they have been established, the penalties 
thereby laid down, which are not manifestly disproportionate, do not violate Article 8 of the 
1789 Declaration’.48  
The main criticism that can be formulated of French legislation in this regard is of the 
treatment of irregularly staying aliens as criminals, which is explicit in the categorisation of 
illegality of stay as a criminal offence. However, it should not necessarily be considered that 
once immigration detention is placed within the jurisdiction of administrative law and not 
within criminal law, there is no more room for the criminalisation of migration. 
Provisions for immigration detention can have either a criminal or an administrative 
nature. However, even administrative sanctions, including detention, show an increasing 
resemblance to criminal sanctions. As has been pointed out by Professor Elspeth Guild, 
‘concern regarding the use of criminal sanctions, or administrative sanctions which mimic 
criminal ones (such as detention), in respect of border and immigration control issues has 
been rising for some time’49 in many European countries. In France, irregular immigrants can 
no longer be detained in police custody since the decision of the First Civil Chamber of the 
Court of Cassation of 5 July 2012.
50
 Nevertheless, the new ‘administrative’ procedure 
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established by the Law of 31 December 2012
51
 borrows its main features from the police 
custody system.
52
  
Accordingly, it seems that detention is not anymore an individual measure of last resort 
but a large-scale instrument extensively used by different countries.
53
 This is confirmed by 
the situation in France, notably after the introduction of the new special detention procedure 
with the Law of 31 December 2012.
54
 Immigration detention reflects the stereotype so 
strongly embedded in the popular imagination of the alien as a dangerous offender.
55
  
In France some commentators have argued that the ‘confusion with criminal law fades 
away’56 through the influence of EU law after the decisions of the Court of Cassation, but 
there is no certainty that the reorganisation of detention under administrative law will be 
sufficient to put an end to the criminalisation of migration.
57
 On the contrary, the trend of the 
criminalisation of migration is confirmed by the fact that irregular stay and irregular entry 
into French territory are still considered criminal offences.
58
  
 
3. A partial and idiosyncratic implementation of European case law 
by the French Court of Cassation  
Although the Court of Cassation’s decisions reached the same results as the CJEU’s decisions 
on the detention of undocumented immigrants, the French court adopted a slightly different 
reasoning.
59
 As emphasised by Serge Slama, ‘the First Civil Chamber of the Court of 
Cassation’s decisions diverge, for mysterious reasons, from the legal opinion of the Criminal 
Chamber of this Court and also from the ordinary meaning and purpose of the CJEU’s 
decision in Achughbabian’.60  
The CJEU held that Directive 2008/115 precludes national legislation imposing a prison 
sentence on an illegally staying third-country national during the return procedure.
61
 
According to the CJEU, the effectiveness of the return procedure established by the Directive 
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would be undermined if an undocumented immigrant were retained in prison during the 
procedure, rather than being effectively removed from the territory of the Member State.
62
  
However, the CJEU has also established that the Directive does not preclude criminal 
penalties being imposed by domestic law, as long as these respect fundamental rights.
63
  
It is true that the Court is more permissive in this respect than its advocate general would 
have allowed for in his opinion.
64
 As emphasised by Cathryn Costello, ‘the Court leaves more 
leeway for national criminal measures’ in practice.65 The Court could have gone further and 
imposed that the adoption of criminal measures and detention in general should be considered 
a priori as opposed to EU legislation.  
Some, such as Professor Jean-Yves Carlier, have argued that the Court, in the El Dridi and 
in Achughbabian cases, has indirectly and very diplomatically affirmed that the 
criminalisation of the irregular stay of aliens is condemned under the guise of the 
effectiveness of removals.
66
  It is difficult to agree with this statement.  
It is submitted that the Court seems rather to reaffirm the importance of state sovereignty
67
 
concerning the autonomy of states to decide not only on their own criminal policies and 
legislation, but also on issues related to the management and control of migration. Moreover, 
this approach was reaffirmed last December by the CJEU in the case of Md Sagor,
68
 which 
concerned, as in the El Dridi case, Italian legislation qualifying illegal stay as a criminal 
offence and imposing pecuniary penalties.
69
 The Court expressly recognises that ‘nothing in 
Directive 2008/115 precludes the removal referred to in Article 8(1) of that Directive from 
being carried out in the context of criminal proceedings’.70Accordingly, the criminalisation of 
migration seems to be considered by the CJEU as a matter of domestic policy so long as it 
does not interfere with the efficacy of removals in the sense of the Returns Directive. As is 
well defined by Rosa Rafaelli in a commentary on the Achughbabian case, ‘member states 
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may criminalise illegal entry or stay, and they may place third-country nationals in detention 
in order to determine whether their stay is lawful’.71  
In any event, the case of Achughbabian demonstrated the peculiar practice of the French 
authorities in fighting illegal immigration. Undocumented immigrants were firstly placed in 
police custody for up to 48 hours and then placed in detention centres.
72
 Placement in police 
custody was only possible under domestic law because it referred to a criminal offence that 
was punishable with a one-year prison sentence. The offence was the illegality of the stay of 
third-country nationals in French territory.
73
 In this case, the potential application of the penal 
sanction of one year of imprisonment would jeopardise the achievement of the objectives 
pursued by Directive 2008/115.
7475
  
Although Member States have great autonomy to adopt their own criminal legislation in 
the area of illegal immigration,
76
 they must also comply with EU law.
77
 Thus, Member States 
can impose ‘coercive measures’ 78  on third-country nationals to achieve their efficient 
removal under the returns procedure. However, they cannot prevent the removal from being 
effectively realised in practice. The content of these coercive measures has been interpreted 
by the CJEU as being related to measures leading to the achievement of the effective removal 
of undocumented immigrants.
79
  
In the El Dridi case, the CJEU established that Member States should apply the returns 
procedure in conformity with its various steps. Firstly, priority should be given to voluntary 
departure.
80
 Secondly, if this measure fails, then the State can start forced removal 
proceedings.
81
 The coercive measures that Member States can then adopt should respect the 
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gradation imposed by the Directive. In other words, States should adopt the least coercive 
measures first and leave detention as a measure of last resort.
82
  
The CJEU has made explicit its view that ‘Directive 2008/115 sets out specifically the 
procedure to be applied by each Member State for returning illegally staying third‑country 
nationals and fixes the order in which the various, successive stages of that procedure should 
take place.’83  
It is therefore clear that the CJEU insists on gradation in the adoption of coercive 
measures. The first step obliges Member States to issue a return decision against a third-
country national staying illegally in their territory. The undocumented immigrant is then 
given a period of seven to thirty days to comply voluntarily with this obligation to return.
84
 
The second step in the procedure allows Member States ‘to carry out the removal by taking 
all necessary measures including, where appropriate, coercive measures, in a proportionate 
manner and with due respect for, inter alia, fundamental rights’.85 These measures apply in 
particular circumstances, such as where there is a risk of absconding.
86
   
Unequivocally, the Court maintains that ‘Member States must carry out the removal using 
the least coercive measures possible. It is only where, in the light of an assessment of each 
specific situation, the enforcement of the return decision in the form of removal risks being 
compromised by the conduct of the person concerned that the Member States may deprive 
that person of his liberty and detain him’.87 
The aim behind the CJEU’s reasoning is the effective enforcement of the return decision. 
Member States should comply with the requirements of EU law, notably the effectiveness of 
the objectives set down in Directive 2008/115. Moreover, the principle of proportionality 
must be respected by domestic authorities in adopting coercive measures to enforce a return 
decision.
88
 It is clear that gradation in the adoption of such measures develops from a 
measure that is least restrictive of a person’s freedom, namely, the grant of up to thirty days 
for voluntary departure, to the most restrictive one: detention.
89
  
Nonetheless, the French Court of Cassation has not understood this gradation in the same 
way that the CJEU did. The First Civil Chamber of the Court of Cassation
90
 interpreted the 
coercive measures provided by article 8 of Directive 2008/115 as independent of and 
alternative to the measure of detention. The Court of Cassation considers that ‘Directive 
2008/115 precludes national legislation from imposing a prison sentence for illegal stay, as 
this legislation can lead, for this sole reason, to the imprisonment of a third-country national 
who does not comply with a decision of voluntary departure from the national territory, when 
either he or she has not been previously subjected to one of the coercive measures referred to 
                                                          
82
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in article 8 of the Directive, or when he or she has been subjected to detention but the 
maximum length of detention has not yet expired’.91 
This alternative understanding of the sequential order of the adoption of coercive measures 
clearly contradicts the CJEU’s cumulative understanding of the topic, as described. More 
importantly, it has led to the trivialisation of the use of detention by the French authorities, in 
spite of the gradation imposed by the CJEU. In other words, the Court of Cassation’s findings 
legitimise the use of detention orders in the first stage of the procedure,
92
 regardless of the 
CJEU’s clear statement that detention should be seen as a measure of last resort. This is the 
most regrettable effect of the French Court’s decisions. 
This divergence of interpretation from the CJEU has led to unsatisfactory situations in 
practice. On the one hand, placement in police custody is now definitely prohibited in France. 
On the other hand, the well-established practice of taking undocumented immigrants to police 
stations to verify their identity, followed by automatic placement in a detention centre, has 
been maintained. This practice was accepted by the Minister of Justice’s Circular of 6 July 
2012,
93
 and has now become the rule as established by the law of 31 December 2012.
94
 This 
legislation establishes a particular procedure for the verification of aliens’ identity that, 
despite similarities with the ordinary procedure of police custody, can be seen as less 
protective of fundamental rights, as will be discussed.   
 
4. The consequent trivialisation of detention by legislative reform in 
France 
The need for legislative reform of the whole system of detention and placement in police 
custody of undocumented immigrants was highlighted by the Minister of Justice and the 
Interior Minister in the aftermath of the decisions of the First Civil Chamber of the Court of 
Cassation.
95
 These decisions have made impossible the placement in police custody of aliens 
on the sole ground of illegal stay.  
The Minister of Justice proposed some alternative legal instruments as a substitute for 
police custody proceedings in the Circular of 6 July 2012, but these instruments have not 
been sufficiently effective. The Minister considered in her Circular the alternative options of 
a voluntary hearing proceeding and the procedure of identity verification provided by article 
78-3 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. These procedures were used by police officers 
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between July 2012 and December 2012. Both, however, were markedly inefficient in 
achieving the goals that the Minister had set out.
96
  
A voluntary hearing is a procedure that allows police officers to take statements from 
anyone with relevant information about an ongoing criminal case. Its two main characteristics 
are that the statement should be made voluntarily and that the concerned party is free to leave 
the police station at any time. Consequently, it implies the voluntary surrender of 
undocumented immigrants. It can be argued that this procedure is not adapted to the situation 
in practice. Indeed, it is hard to imagine that an undocumented immigrant would voluntarily 
surrender with the intention of declaring his or her illegal status. It is equally difficult to 
conceive that an immigrant would declare an illegal stay and would freely leave the police 
station immediately afterwards. Therefore, this procedure cannot be considered a valid 
alternative means of enforcing the main goal of Directive 2008/115, which is the effective 
return of illegally staying immigrants.  
The procedure for identity verification established by article 78-3 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure can be considered inadequate on account of its brevity. The procedure allows the 
detention of an individual in a police station for four hours only. During this short period the 
police authorities should not only verify the illegality of stay of an alien but also, eventually, 
ask the prefectural administrative authority to issue an order for removal. Otherwise, the alien 
should be released at the end of the four hours. The police and administrative prefectural 
services would need to co-ordinate extremely well with each other to make this procedure 
effective.  
Hence, these two alternative procedures were obviously not sufficiently efficient to deal 
with the situation of the illegally staying third-country nationals in France. The need to 
reorganise the whole system of return procedures in France was urgent and undisputable. In 
response to this situation of a practical legal vacuum, a bill was submitted by the Interior 
Minister to the Senate on 28 September 2012
97
 and adopted as law by Parliament on 31 
December 2012.
98
 
This law establishes a special detention procedure with the sole goal of determining the 
identity and legality of stay of aliens in France. An alien’s situation is scrutinised by a police 
officer at the police station for a maximum of sixteen hours. The prosecutor is informed by 
the police officer of the ongoing detention. Basic guarantees should be assured, including the 
possibility for the individual to ask for the assistance of a lawyer and an interpreter, and for a 
medical examination.
99
  
These special proceedings apply to irregular immigrants in general.
100
 Asylum seekers are 
in principle not covered by these provisions, and their identity and legality of stay may only 
be determined outside of a police station.
101
 However, two situations can be considered: on 
the one hand, the case of asylum seekers whose claims are under examination; on the other 
hand, the position of asylum seekers whose applications have been rejected. 
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First, asylum seekers who can prove that their claim is under examination should not be, a 
priori, placed in detention under this specific set of rules. The opposite would be, in 
principle, contrary to article 31 (1) of the Geneva Convention Relating to the Status of 
Refugees.
102
 This provision establishes that ‘States shall not impose penalties, on account of 
their illegal entry or presence, on refugees who, coming directly from a territory where their 
life or freedom was threatened in the sense of article 1, enter or are present in their territory 
without authorisation, provided they present themselves without delay to the authorities and 
show good cause for their illegal entry or presence’.  
However, the term ‘penalties’ is not defined by article 31 (1). The question then arises of 
how to define the boundaries of the material scope of this article; in other words, it is 
important to define if it applies only to criminal sanctions or if it also applies to 
administrative penalties, such as administrative detention.
103
 The French version of the text 
refers to ‘sanctions pénales’, which could lead to a narrow interpretation of the term in the 
strict context of criminal penalties only. The English version would, on the contrary, allow 
for a wider interpretation of the term, perhaps including administrative penalties within its 
scope. The system established by the French law relates to administrative proceedings only, 
and thus falls outside of the scope of article 31 (1) of the Geneva Convention, unless the 
concept of ‘penalties’ is interpreted in a wider way to also include administrative measures 
that are very similar to criminal penalties.
104
 
As highlighted by Professor Goodwin-Gill, ‘the object and purpose of the protection 
envisaged by Article 31 (1) of the 1951 Convention is the avoidance of penalization on 
account of illegal entry or illegal presence. An overly formal or restrictive approach to 
defining this term will not be appropriate, for otherwise the fundamental protection intended 
may be circumvented and the refugee’s rights withdrawn at discretion’.105 Consequently, 
administrative detention, such as that provided by the French Law of 31 December 2012, 
would fall within the scope of article 31 (1). In this sense, the French authorities should 
refrain from detaining asylum seekers while their asylum claim is under examination. 
Nevertheless, another provision of the Geneva Convention, article 31 (2), provides that 
refugees can be subject to restrictions on their freedom of movement if these are seen as 
‘necessary’.106 The necessity of identity verification could therefore be supported by reasons 
relating to the maintenance of public order.
107
The French authorities could then evoke public 
order concerns to justify the use of a special sixteen-hour detention procedure to verify the 
identity and legality of stay of asylum seekers. The measure would need to be necessary and 
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reasonable, at the least in terms of the duration. Accordingly, asylum seekers would only be 
submitted to this special detention procedure exceptionally.  
Second, asylum seekers whose applications have been rejected and who have not yet left 
the French territory can be subjected to the new proceedings established by French law to 
verify their identity and legality of stay. In a way, these ‘former asylum seekers’ have 
become irregular immigrants, sensu stricto, due to the rejection of their asylum claim.  
Apart from establishing these specific detention proceedings for verifying identity and 
legality of stay, the French law of 31 December 2012 also maintains the criminal offence of 
illegal entry into the territory
108
 and creates a new criminal offence for illegal stay.
109
 The 
latter provides the punishment of one year of imprisonment and the payment of a fine of 
3,750 Euros. It only applies to situations of illegal stay when coercive measures to achieve 
removal have been previously pronounced by the authorities and have failed. The law seems 
not to clearly distinguish between the administrative and criminal domains, and hence 
administrative measures coexist with criminal measures. As has been discussed, this clearly 
indicates the criminalisation of migration in France.
110
 
Scholars and human rights activists strongly criticised the bill when it was proposed, 
arguing that it would contribute to the further marginalisation of aliens in France.
111
 Indeed, 
the bill of the Interior Minister and the law adopted by Parliament have several considerable 
gaps concerning the protection of the rights of detainees.  
Firstly, the creation of this new procedure of detention of undocumented immigrants is 
very restrictive of individual rights. The National Consultative Commission on Human Rights 
pointed this out in a recommendation adopted on 22 November 2012.
112
 The Commission 
argued that it would be preferable to opt for a more proportionate and less coercive 
solution.
113
 Indeed, the systematic use of detention as a tool to manage the immigration influx 
and forced returns of irregular immigrants is abusive. As noted by Galina Cornelisse, ‘just as 
with deportation, detention is a necessity for states that want to be seen to be ‘in control’ of 
their borders’.114 The use of migration detention in France can be seen as an effort to reassert 
the power of the State
115
 and to deter new waves of irregular immigration. The 
criminalisation of irregular entry and stay can also be seen as a clear sign sent to prospective 
irregular immigrants that France will not tolerate infractions of its immigration laws and will 
harshly treat those venturing into the territory irregularly.  
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Secondly, although some minimum guarantees are emphasised by the law, it nevertheless 
suffers from a lack of effective judicial oversight. Judicial control is placed under the 
authority of prosecutors,
116
 which are also members of the judiciary in the French legal 
system. However, due to their primary accusatory function, they cannot be considered 
impartial judges. Moreover, according to the National Consultative Commission on Human 
Rights, they are in practice overloaded with ordinary cases, making this control ‘illusory’.117  
The main criticism is that the judge of freedoms and detention,
118
 a major figure in the 
control of fundamental rights in any detention procedure in the French legal system, is 
entirely excluded from this new procedure. This judge is the only authority to have 
jurisdiction over detention matters in the French legal system.
119
  Nevertheless, on the matter 
of aliens’ detention, he does not have access to the case before the end of the sixteen hours of 
detention. He only has jurisdiction to examine the situation of immigrants in two cases: after 
the adoption by the administrative authorities of a decision placing the alien in an 
administrative detention centre for up to 45 days; and after the adoption by the administrative 
authorities of a decision to place the alien under house arrest.
120
 Therefore, the analysis of the 
regularity of the detention proceedings escapes the jurisdiction of this judge during the first 
sixteen hours of detention.   
Thirdly, the adopted legislation only provides that the alien should be informed of his or 
her rights in a language that he or she understands or ‘which it is reasonable to suppose that 
he or she understands’. 121  Clearly, the vagueness of this provision may allow room for 
misinterpretation and the discretionary abuse of the law by police officers.
122
 Consequently, it 
would be impossible to claim the nullity of the procedure if the alien does not understand the 
language chosen by the police officer, insofar as the police officer’s assessment that the alien 
would understand was ‘reasonable’. This is in clear contradiction of article 5 (2) of the 
European Convention on Human Rights, which explicitly provides that ‘Everyone who is 
arrested shall be informed promptly, in a language which he understands, of the reasons for 
his arrest and of any charge against him’.123 It needs to be noted that this French procedural 
aberration only applies to aliens detained under the new special regime of sixteen-hour 
detention for verification of identity and legality of stay. As far as placement in police 
custody is concerned, the rules are much clearer: information must be given in a language 
that the individual concerned fully understands, even if an interpreter is required to fulfil this 
legal obligation.
124
  
Fourthly, the right to communicate with someone is considerably truncated in the newly 
adopted sixteen-hour detention procedure. Only the right to communicate with a member of 
the family or any other person is given to the undocumented immigrant placed in 
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detention.
125
 As emphasised by the National Consultative Commission on Human Rights, this 
new procedure is less protective of individual rights than the procedures for police custody or 
for detention in specialised centres.
126
 Charities and other non-governmental organisations 
that specialise in aliens’ rights advocacy have been sidelined in this process, as they are not 
allowed to cooperate while the immigrant is being detained for the first sixteen hours, 
although their expertise would be very helpful to aliens in detention. Sometimes, because of a 
lack of information, these undocumented immigrants simply do not claim asylum or 
subsidiary protection, even though their situation meets the conditions of attribution of one of 
these legal statuses. Regrettably, such persons only have the support of charities and non-
governmental organisations once they are placed in detention centres.
127
  
Finally, the right to counsel has been considerably reduced in the new detention procedure. 
Aliens can benefit from the assistance of a lawyer, but only a 30-minute interview is provided 
by the law.
128
 The final version of the bill adopted by Parliament adds that a lawyer can assist 
at an alien’s hearings with police officers. The situation for placement in police custody is 
slightly different. After the legislative reform of 2011,
129
 lawyers can assist individuals 
placed in police custody from the start of the procedure.
130
 Moreover, they are granted access 
to all relevant information and have the right to attend all police hearings. The role of lawyers 
in the police custody procedure was revaluated in 2011 in part on account of the European 
Court of Human Rights’ decision in Brusco v France,131 which found that the French legal 
system of police custody was in breach of article 6 of the ECHR. This finding has motivated 
the French legislator to better protect fundamental rights in police custody procedures.  
Interestingly, the legal guarantees provided by the legislation on police custody are not the 
same as those set up by the new legislation on the special detention of aliens. The rules that 
apply to police custody should have been considered minimum standards to be respected by 
any other special procedure that restricts an individual’s freedoms. Sadly, this is not the case. 
For instance, the law of 31 December 2012 does not mention the right to remain silent. By 
contrast, this was the main point considered by the European Court of Human Rights in the 
Brusco case, in which the Court affirmed that ‘as regards the privilege against self-
incrimination or the right to remain silent, the Court reiterates that these are generally 
recognised international standards which lie at the heart of a fair procedure’.132  
In sum, the newly adopted procedure of detention leads to the inadequate protection of 
illegal immigrants’ fundamental rights. Consequently, we agree, by analogy, with Mary 
Bosworth’s affirmation that ‘detainees are often disadvantaged relative to prisoners’. 133 
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Mutatis mutandis, we note that in the French system, immigrants detained under these new 
special proceedings are at a disadvantage compared with ordinary criminal suspects placed in 
police custody.  
It can thus be legitimately argued that aliens’ rights were better protected under the police 
custody procedure before the First Civil Chamber of the Court of Cassation decisions.
134
 The 
Court of Cassation’s decisions have indeed contributed to the transformation of detention into 
an ordinary tool for managing immigration by the French authorities, instead of the last-resort 
coercive measure that it is supposed to be in all EU Member States.  
 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The decisions of the First Civil Chamber of the Court of Cassation
135
 have turned upside 
down the whole system of custody and detention of undocumented immigrants in France. As 
a result, legislative reform
136
 has not been able to satisfactorily balance individual rights and 
general public interest. Aliens’ fundamental rights are definitely less well protected than 
those of persons kept in police custody, even though the former are not suspected of 
committing a criminal offence. Their only ‘offence’ is to find themselves in a situation of 
illegal stay. 
The government’s rather underhand way of justifying such a lack of protection of 
fundamental rights is to set the new procedure formally outside of the criminal domain. 
Nevertheless, there is no ‘water-tight division’137 separating the immigration control sphere 
from the field of criminal law in this legislation.  
In this respect, reference ought to be made to article 78-2 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. This article provides prosecutors with the possibility of requiring identity controls 
on anyone suspected of committing criminal offences ranging from terrorism to robbery or 
drug trafficking. An alien suspected of committing one of these offences could be placed 
under the proposed procedure of identity verification, and although in this case placement in 
police custody would be lawful, the defence rights of the alien would be less well protected. 
According to the First Civil Chamber of the Court of Cassation, the placement in police 
custody of an alien is unlawful only if it is motivated by a decision taken on the sole ground 
of illegality of stay. If the alien is also suspected of committing one of the criminal offences 
enumerated by article 78-2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and if he or she is caught in 
the act, then placement in police custody is possible, lawful and probably desirable. 
Following the adoption of the legislative reform, the ‘effet utile’ of Directive 2008/115 has 
been safeguarded, although the standard of protection of the fundamental rights of aliens has 
decreased. In other words, the efficiency of removal prescribed by the Directive has been 
accomplished, albeit with the parallel reduction in the protection of fundamental rights.  
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The new procedure of detention for the verification of identity and legality of stay 
provides fewer guarantees of fundamental rights than the procedure of placement in police 
custody. Hence, by declaring the latter unlawful, the supposed step towards a less criminal 
treatment of undocumented immigrants in France has, in reality, resulted in a more restrictive 
and less protective procedure. 
One step forward by the Court of Cassation has led to two steps sideways by the legislator. 
The government, wary of promises to stamp out illegal immigration made during the 
presidential campaign, has tried to keep the balance in the dance by performing impressive 
legal pirouettes. Although the trio of dancers may have avoided tumbling into a politically 
risky territory, their dancing shoes have trampled mercilessly on the rights of one of the 
weakest social groups in France. 
